
RED BULL PRODUCT RANGE

Gives you Wiiings. Vitalizes Body and Mind.Â®. Red Bull Energy Drink is appreciated worldwide by top athletes,
students, and in highly demanding professions as well as during long drives.

Red Bull comes in different sizes and packaging. Its usage dates back to the ancient times. The simple font
and colors have worked wonderfully. The brown fruit seed is covered with a bright red, fleshy structure called
an aril. The seeds contain essential oil and have a warm, slightly pungent and highly aromatic flavour. The aril
is the source of mace. In order for them to fully develop their flavour and deep chocolate brown colour, they
need to cure. Red Bull Sugarfree, it is Red Bull but without sugar and with only 3 calories for ml. Cinnamon is
one of the oldest spices and in past times was more valuable than gold. This volume did not exist before and
was imposed by Red Bull. Cherry Total Zero wild cherry Blue Edition grape Several of these flavors have
been rebranded for special events the special grapefruit flavor, for example, has been branded as the "Bull"
Edition, the "Red Italian" Edition, and the " F1 Edition". The taste, the ingredients and the look of the Classic
Red Bull has never changed in the past twenty years. Cocoa The Cocoa tree is a tropical evergreen, which has
been cultivated by Native American Indians for more than years. Kola Nut The Kola Nut is a nut growing on
evergreen trees in tropical areas. Even the Aztecs prepared aromatic drinks from Cocoa beans. They are easy
to carry on and to transport. The Classic version of Red Bull is in adequacy with the composition of pure
energy drinks because it is made of mg of taurine an amino-acid naturally present in the body but here in very
high dose , mg of glucuronolactone, 80 mg of caffeine, vitamin B, saccharose, glucose, asesulfame K and
aspartame. In spite of all this debate around the brand, Red Bull knew how to take advantage of it. The
cultivation of Bergamot was introduced in the 17th century along the Mediterranean. The sizes available are
ml, ml and ml, so that consumers can drink different sizes depending on how much energy they require. It was
important in the early spice trade and since Roman times has been referred to as a spice in the Western World.


